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,ADVERTISEMENTS

fhe Canadian Bee Journal and......
Cook's Manual, cloth..............
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Langstrothon toe HoneyBee (clb)
Heddon's Success in Bee Cuhure
" A year among the Bees," by Dr

C . C . M iller.........................
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W . F. Clarke............

82 25
2 25
2 5n

3 OO
1 50

I 75

t 25

$2 oo
2 00
2 25
2 75
1 40

t15

looks foF _8-1eepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thonghts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them,
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping...

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure.....
Or the whole five books, post paid, for....

OR CLUBBED WITH C.B.J. FOR $1.25.

.10

.15

.15

.25

.10

.50

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., Lr>., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constant and can send by mail post-
paid the following;-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. su bEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

$1 .25 -_paper, $ I.oo.
qUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $1.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in clotb, $i.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEVW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper Cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, 11c. by mail; o:. otnerwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

Soc.
QUEEN REARING, by G. M. Doolittle, price toc.
HONEY, some reasens wby it should be eaten, byAllen Pritngle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customers

Price, with name and address, per 2000, 3.25; per 5oo,$2.00, per 2,o, sr.25; per roo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per rooo, $2.75; Per 5G0 , $1.70; perc5O, $2.oo; per ioo, 5oc.

THE D. A . JONES Co., LD.. Beeton.

Bgrn6o' Foot powelf lqchiqllg I
See advertisenent ou anotLer page. We have jus

arranged for the sal.e of these machines, ahd we can
quote a pice F.O.B cars at Toronto (duty and freightad thereto). On application we will forward cata-

ligue and pricelist free.
THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.

Beeton Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
t We will always be glad to forward sample copies tC
hose jesiring such.

Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash
and receive as a prem nm one C. B.J. Binder.

Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, Som0e
reasons whv it should be eaten."

i ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eacb
address until otherwise ordered, nd all arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper
label as scon as possible after receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
panent of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, and .e
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cann->t, Zhen write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice Xe
may do.

W e can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, St.oo per Annum Postage free f
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc
îo cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $1.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby cornpar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL YOu c9ti as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A", advertisements will be inserted at the follOW'iO

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

1o cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents Pe
line for eacli subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 Mos 12 MOS

6 lines ami under....... 2.50 4.00 6.00
One inch........................ $4.0 $6.oo $I.'00
Two inches--.... ............. 5.50 9 .:o I5.Oc
Three inches................... 7.00 12 0o 19.00
Four inches--................. 9.oo 15.00 25 00
Six inches........................ 12.oo 1g.oo 30 00
Eight inches..................... 15.00 25.00 40 00

STRICTLY CAiH IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE yOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,............... $.75
" "AmericanBee Journal," weekl ............ 175

" American Apiculturist," month ............. 75
" Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"mont ly............... 1.40
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly............. 1.40
""The Bee-Hive"............................... 1.25
"Beekeepers' Review"........................ 140

" "Beekeepers' Advance"............... ....... 0
"Queen-Breeders' Journal"........... 1 35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest ta the Bee-

keeping fraternity are aiways welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed 11
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting If anY
particular system of management has contributed to your
success, and you are willing tbat your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medium of the JOURNAL
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PRICELS CURRENT

BEESWÂX
Beeton, Feb. 6. 1889,

We pay 330 in trade for gooa pure Bee swax, deliver.
id at Beoton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
bd. Anerican customers must remember that there
le a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

POUNDATIolq

4rood Foundation, cut to any size per pound..........5oc
over 5a Ibs. " " .... 480

Section " in sheets per pound...............55c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ex4* and 4ix4*. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enough for

Frames but onle thxee to ten inches deep...48c

Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass fH oney
irtra, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints ta Bee.
Keepers." -For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor.:Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

"BELL"

C> ORGANS
Unapprbached for

' Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE

BELL & 00., Guepli,Ont.

BEE HIVES!
The special topic of THE BEE-KEEPrs' REvIEw for

January is " Bee Hives." Before making hives for
another season. learn the views of the leading Bee-
Keepers upon this important subject. The special topic
of the February numbsr will be

6MISTAEES IN BpE-uEUPING."
Price of the REVIEW is 50 cents a year. Samples free.

Back number of can be furnished.

The Production Of Comb' Ronoy 1
is a neat lite book Of 45 paees. Price 25 cents. This
and the EEVIEW cne year for 65 cents. The bcok and
the aZV W two years for $1. Stamps taken, either
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Until March lst, Brood frames $1 par 103, ý9 par 1000.
Section Crates, Feeders, etc., correspondingly llow.
Send for price List to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

M X. PEATT, Pub , Marlboro, Mass.

A 16-page Monthly devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queen Rearing. Price 60 cents a year. îend your
naine on postal and receive a sample copy of this
bright new journal. Address, The Q. B. Journal, - 1

175 Main St., Marlboro, Mass.

FLORI DA!
Land for Sale in the County of De

Soto, Lat. 26 0 40'.

Twenty acres of good dry pine land on the Myakka
River with over Soo feet of water iront, 52 miles from the
terrpinus ot the Florida Southern Railway at Punta
Gorda, with deep water all the way. Was selected for an
apiary, for which it is very suitable, being within easy
reach of black mangrove, cabbage and saw palmettoeu,
and pennyroyal, the great honey plants of Florida. It is
aiso suitable tor growing lemons, guavas, pine apples,
and all kinds of vegetables. The Myakha is a tidal river
running into Charlotte Harbor, and steamers drawing
eight feet of water can go right up to the property. At
Southland, .r miles down stream, a large canning estab.
lishment is just about starting.

Price for the whole $z2.50 per acre, or in 5 and to acre
lots, $16 per acre, cash.

ALSO
Forty -acres of first-class high pine land on Shelà

Creek; water front; 4 miles from Shell Creek station,
miles trom Cleveland, and g miles from Punta Gorda, al1
on the Florida Southern Railway, and with water 4arriage
for sail boat to aIl these places. This land is i5 feet
above the oreek, rich in phosphates, and will grow
oranges and all kindu of citrus fruits without fertilhzing.

Picé per acre for io acres and upwards, $So cash-a
great bargain.

The climate je splendid he*t rarely extends 90 0 in
the summer and very mild in'winter, and is exceedingly
healthy-o raalaria or yellow fever.

Apply to T. M. IEZTO5,
Punta Gorda, De Soto County, Florida,

923
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BEE$EPERS'

P R I N T I N G.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

tatalogue and &abel Iork.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note HeadE, good quality.......81 15 61 90

S linen............1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

"4 Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Env'elopei, business size, No. 7, .

white.............. 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXO7NE NND jJn4w.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25.0ENTS each insartion---
not to exceed five lines---aiid 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertisirg columns.
This colutu is specinly intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods f oir exehange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cah must acconipany advt.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

9 Cordsi I 'n HOURS
Runs Easy

NO B CKACHE

BY ONE MAN. Gretly improved. Also TOOL
for filing ýta s whereby thi;,e leatt expberien,.ed can-

11i 1t 1114.z itanuaa SI>t .frce twith 2><hn. To
othea. re 00mm n ermes•nt sawre by mail n2.oo. H-

urn wood and ail inteirteti lit the tiotber bqisine>s to
write for our Illu-trated Mree Catalý,guie. We have ex.
acty whatyou want. the greatest labor-saver and best.
selling tool now oin enrth. First ortier fron yotur vicin-
ity secaegn. N> ehity raîfo V'~na,,rea
Ill i lIiis.A>liýi NArlilisa co , 805 tu 811
so. caA tîreet, Cien> o, U. S. A.

WHO WANTS BEES.
100 COLONIES for sale or exchange for anything

I can use. Al] kinds of bee supplies for sale
aIsO queens foir sale In season.

IAMbE ARMBTEONG.
CHEAPSIDE, ON T.

BEE JOURNAL. FEBRJARY 13

FEEDERS.
FOR PRICES SEE OUR CATALOGUE,

,WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE
TO ANY ADDRESS.

WHE D. 7. JENES ce., D.
BEETON, ONT.

SALESMEN WA4TED.
SALARY AND EXPENSES PA-D, OR LIBE I-

comissious as representative chooses. Ou
free. Permanent positions guaranteed. ExperianO
unnecesstrv. Special sdvantages to locaT me Wb0
devote part time.

I.. P. THUiRiTON & CO p.
Enapir. Nuareerie, Roche..ter,

NEAR.ýY 30 TONS OF

DRDENW'S * F®UNDRTIeN
MOLRIN 1iSl7.

gaIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS
T. G. NEWMAN. & SON, Chicago, Il1.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, I1.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg. Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

WPORTER, Charlottesv.lle, Va.
.B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, ils.
10S. NYSEWAN DEK. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bqyou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CC., Nappanee. Ind.
J. MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater ,
Goodell and Woodworta Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, 1118.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER, Mt. Vernon, Jowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.

.M. CLARK & CO, 1409 r5th St.. Denver, Col.
.L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAN PLEs FaS
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guar*1t
every Inch et oer Pe.adatlon equnl to saaI1uM
la every rempect. Everyene who baye it is pîl1s
with it.

CHAS, DADANT & SON.
HAuILTo, Hancock Ce. ILL J
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EDITORI7IL.

OW hard it is to convince some men.
Just •look at Heddon and Tinker
for instance, the one cannot con-
vince the other that he is the

-original sole and only originator of the
perforated metal honey board. We think
that-well possibly we had better not
Say what wé think for fear we again stir
up the slumbering fires.

SH1PPING FOUNDATION IN JANUARY.

4 couple of weeks ago we shipped
so Ibs. of foundation to a customer,
'during the very cold snap, and we re-
ceived from hin a day or two ago a
card to the effect that he " received the
,foundation in first-class condition, not
One sheet being broken." We often
ship small lots, but not usually as
large a package as the above, with
:success, and right in a cold snap too.

* *
*

Secretary Couse is now mailing Lang-
*'troth Revised to the members of 1887.

**

A few weeks ago we remarked the
,absence of papers on bee-keeping at the
Farmers' Institute meetings; since then
we have received notification of several.
Mr. W. D. Black read a very able paper
before the Cumberland County Institute,
Nova Scotig, which we would reproduce
'Were it not so lengthy. We notice that
Professor Saunders, of the Ottýwa Ex.

perimental Farm, Hon. Hyram Black,
of Amherst, N. S., and other prominent
men were present and took part in the
discussion. Professor Saunders enquired
about the value of thistles for honey,
and Mr. Black replied that there were
not enough of them in Nova Scotia to
admit of a test being made. Ontario,
farmers no doubt wish it was the same
in their neighborhood. The Amherst
Gazette publishes the paper in, full.

OBSERVATIONS.
HE cnt of T. G. Newman, so exquisitely
printed by Gleanings, is horribly repro-
duced in the C. H. P., and if Newman
doesn't sue Holterman for pictorial libel

he'must be of a very forgiving nature. Poor
Newman is made to look as though he had his

pictur' took" with dust blowing in his eyes.

Now that Rev. W. F. Clarke is president of
the Provincial bee-keepers he will surely ase his
pen more freely than of late. I miss bis always

readable and interesting articles.

A farmer on whom I called a week or two ago
told me how he wintered bis bees last winter
and it seems somewbat original to me. He had

four colonies of blacks in Jones hives (beg paw-

don, Mr. Hallamshire, I should have said

"stocks") and shortly before putting them in

cellar three were found to be qusmless. Knock'-

ing the bottom boards froni t"iare hives, he
placed them over the "stock' (ha! ha! Mr.
H. B.-K.) that had a queen, and transferred the ,
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bees and the best stored combs into this chim-
ney.shaped hive. Four colonies in one and
the propolised quilt and flat hive cover were left
on, for this man is no advocate of upward ven.
tilation, and the bees came through grandly.
In the spring he divided them into three, intro-
duced Italian queens, and had a fair increase if
but little honey. He states his firm belief that
the larger the colony the better, will it winter,
and states that could he have devised means of
wintering the queens he would have doubled up
in similar manner last falt.

I must say I like the articies of that man from
Hallamshire except when he gets so positively
positive of the complete infallibility of his "law"
of queen introduction. It may be alright nine
times in ten, but the ultra-positive assurance he
gave reminded me too much of a patent medicine
advertisement, and I have not tried the "law" in
consequence. But he is a good writer.

The English are troubled over various kinds
of glass sections. Well, glass may not be very
expensive in that free trade country, but on this
continent we can take no stock in them, the cost
being against them for one thing, and then again
the snow-white basswood section gives universal
satisfaction.

Reading my bee journals yesterday I was
struck by the variety of premiums offered by
the different publishers. The C. B. J. gives an
untested virgin queen, the à. B. J. a quarter's
worth of supplies, Gleanings offers 25 new bush
lima beans, the Advance gives a machine for
perforating a hen's foot. These are all the
journals I get that are giving anything away,
and surely there li sufficient diversity to meet
every taste.

In the discussion now going on anent bees
and colors, instinct seems to be lost sight of.
I don't think that one color is more attractive
to the bees than another, but the sense of
smell seems particularly acute in the direction
of nectar, and all the lower animals possess this
in a greater degree as regards their own food
than other objects. And no matter what the
eolor of the flower provided it is secreting nec.
tar the bees will find it, neglecting the gorgeous
blossoms which yield none.

A personaffriegpd who has been a student of
the bee journastf9 years sende me the sub.
joined. He says 1 have no wish to rival Caa-
ada's bee laureate, Rev. W. F. Clarke, and my

BEE JOURNAL. FEBRUARY 13

rhymes (?) may be rheumatic, but if they are
not true don't use them. If a bee paper editor
will send these lines to his orrespondents theY

will have subject matter for a whole year:

In the bee paper's annual roun:
The same old topics can be found,
And regular as the seasons every year
These " dusty" stagers reappear.
Can bees hear ? or can bees smell ?
Do they store different honeys in one cell?
Do bees select with foresight charming
A home in summer before swarming ?
Can the apiarist have more nectar stored
With or without the honey board?
In spring is stimulative feeding
Advisable to start the colony breeding?
Are races pure superior to crosses ?
And how can we avoid our winter losses ?
With variations these you are aware
Constitute our yearly bill of fare.
But tired out, sad, worn and weary
Are hibernation and the pollen theory,
And the hardest question now is how to set
Who first made honey boards with perfora

metal.
OBSERVER•

THEBEE'STONGUE.

CORRESPONDENT of the Fruit Growef'
Journal says: Dr. James McBride and 1
have just turned away from the study O
the bee's tongue through the microscoPe'

perfectly satisfied that the bee cannot penetrate
the outer skin, or even the second skin of the
grape, This is also the decision of the leading
entomologists,and the scientists of the govern'
ment have so decided. It would Le precis* 5
if a painter should try to bore a hole through
an inch plank with an ordinary paint brush,
for the point of a bee's tongue is a microscOP' 0

brush, which, if pressed on the outer skin, would
spread out iike the brush of a painter, and re
fuse the desired entrance. But when the grapO&
here and there are pierced by other insects Of
birdsdand most of the juice is left to rot in jiU%
taposition to the souhd and unbroken grapeOt
the contagious rot would go on from grape to
grape until the whole bunch would be ruined,
were it not for the,useful bee, which immediatelY
plunges its brushy tongue into each orifice and

extracts the yeasty must from the broken huhl,
and dries up in a short part of a day all the
offending matter, and as a scavenger, saves the
fruit from inevitable destruction. The bee is tOO
smart to plunge its sting into a grape, and it if
only to save or prolong life that it stings a
mortal.

This should settle, once for all, the veW

question of the ability of the bee to injure fruite
as it claimed by some prejudical individuls.
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PRACTICAL BEE-KEEPING.
BY D. A. JONES.

IP A IP E l 'V .- CONTINUED.

JONES DEEP FRAME HIVE.

HE next 'hive to which I will
refer to is the one commonly
known as the "Jones." It is prob-
ably the deepest frame hive in

1ise, or ever put on the market, obtain-
.Ing general popularity and large sale.
It has perhaps as many good qualities
as any of the other hives offered to the
hive-purchasing public for ordinary
purposes.

It is fully 25 years or more since I
first saw and used the Langstroth hive,
at that time we did not understand the
art of wintering as well as we do now,
and after thoroughly testing I decided
ihat a deeper frame would be better,

BROOD CHAMBER.

There are nine pieces used in the con-
struction of the brood-chambçr of the
hive, viz.:-two sides, seven-eighths
of an inch thick, fifteen inches wide
and nineteen and seven-eighths inches
long; two ends seven-eighths of an inch
thick, fourteen and three-quarter inches
wide and thirteen and one-quarter inches
long; one bottom board seven-eighths
of an inch thick, thirteen and three-
quarter inches wide and twenty-two
inches long ; one çleat for front of bot-
tom board, seven-eighths of an inch
square by thirteen and three-quarter
inches long; one cover board fiat three.
quarter inches thick, fifteen inches wid

THE JONES SINGLE-WALLED HIVE.

"and the- outcome of my experiments was
the "Jones" hive of the present day.

I believe I am safe in saying that no
'Other hive has been in use as long, and
been subjected to as few changes in con-
ltruction, the only changes bring in
the style of top-bar of the frame, and in
the cover-and these are at the option
of the purchaser.

I shall at once proceed to a descrip-
tion of the hive and make-up. It is of
Iuch the same length and width as the

angstroth, differing only in depth.
1The in3ide dimensions are :-Length
18 inthes, width 12* inches and depth
13 inches. The measurement of the
irames, as now made, is ro¾ wide and
12i inches deep.

and twenty-one inches long; two cleata
one inch thicke, one and three-quarter
inches wide and fifteen inches ldhg.

The sides are rabbeted out seven-
eighths of an inch wide by one-half an
inch deep at both ends, while the top of
each side has a rabbet seven.eighths of
an inch deep by one-half an inch wide,
in which is a similar saw-cut to those
mentioned as being in the ends of the
Langstroth hive, into which the piece
of metal, fivè.eighths of an inch wide is
placed, and upon which the frames are
supported. The ends are plain pieces,
out of one of which (called the front
end) the entrance, three-eighths of an
inch wide by eight inches long is cut.
The rest of the brood chamber is con-
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structed afte the same manner as tle
Langstroth.

We practice the same method of
tongueing the cover as with the Lang-
stroth.

In the engraving which we here pre-
sent the hive is shown with the sloping
or gable cover, which is made of seven
pieces,-two roof boards, one ridge
board; two gable ends, two sides. Either
this style of lid or the flat one may be
used, and both with good results. Both
too have their advantages.

There are 3230 cubic inches of space
in this hive. Bee-spaces are left at both
sides and below the frames as is the
case with.the Langstroth.

JONES BROOD FRAMES.

There are twelve frames to each hive,
each of which is totirteen and three-
quarter inches deep and eleven and one-
half inches wide, outside measure. For-
merly we made what we called a V
shaped top bar, but of late years none
of these have been sent out. The time
saved in fixing the foundation in the
top-bar we now use is very considerable.
I will therefore describle the late top-
bar, passing the V style with what has
been said. By referring ta the drawing
on page 807 a cross-section of the bar
will be seen. Its full length is thirteen
inches and before having the quarter
tal4en out is seven-eighths of an inch
square. Rabbets are made at each end
of the top bar, one and one-eighth
inches wide by one-half inch deep, thus
leaving the width between the shoulders
ten and three-quarter inches. In saw-
ing the piece out of the top bars the
table is so set that a thin strip is left by
which tke piece adheres to the top-bar,
thus savng a great deal of labor when
counting them out in filling orders.
It will break out very easily. The
side-bars are seven-eighths of an inch
wide, fourteen inches long and one-
quarter of an inch thick. Saw-cuts
an inch deep are made in the bottom of
the side bar, with a quarter-inch saw,
into which the bottom bar, which is one-
half an inch wide, by one-quarter of
an inch thick and twelve inches long,,
is. fastened. The bottom bar is, you
will observe, just one-eighth shorter
than the hive is wide, thus allowing nice
play in slipping the frames down. There
is, too, very little, if any, danger of
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mashing bees or killing the queen when
manipulating, as the projections on the
bottom-bar always keep a bee-sPace
between the edge of the hive. The
ends of the side-bar, and bottomn bar
are all cut to point, so that when put-
ting the frame into the hive the liability
of killing or crushing the inmates 1s
reduced to a minimum. .

The exact inside measurement of the
frame, as with the new top-bar, is ten
and .seven-eighths inches wide bY
twelve and five-eighths inches deeP'
Foundation will need to be cut thirteeln
inches scant if it is desired to have the
frames full, righ' down to the bottOm'
bar.

Second storeys * and supers t are
used on these hives just as on the Lang-
stroth.

The second storeys are constructed
exactly after the pattern of the brood,
chambers, but are minus the bottOlT
board, cover and entrance blocks..

The supers have the same outside
dimensions as the body of the hive,
varying in depth according to the systeni
of taking comb honey which may b
practised, and of which I will treat
under that head.

' DOUBLE-WALLED HIVES.

In Canada but very few double-walled
hives are in use, as compared with the
others, yet there are those who keep
only a limited number of colonies, and
who,. owing to other duties, are not able
to give their bees the same care and
attention that do those who can devote
their time and attention to them, and to
such the double-walled hive answers a
good purpose.

These hives are seldom used for other
than wintering right on the sumniet
stands. There are very many colonie
wintered out of doors in clamps, which
are simply double-walled hives requiring
attention both spring and fall.

The double-walled hives which I have
used, and which we now make for the
trade, are the same dimension inside
as the Jones deep frame hive. They
have double walls, one 9inch apart, the
space between which is filled with alY

* By a second storey we underand a °o0y equ.a
depthà, Bize, etc.. to the brood chs.mbO, ndcont~IMo
the same number of trames.

+ Supers are the shallow cases used to hold tae .0
tions. Halt-depth trames are seldorn if ever used 10
Canada.
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fine saw-dust, chafi, or cork-dust pack-
ing. They are thus a safe hive for win-
tering, are cool in summer and warm in
spring and fall. The temperature is
always even and dry, the ventilation
being perfect.

The cross section of the hive here
shown will give a good idea of the mode
of construction. It shows the frame
hanging in the hive, the space occupied

the opposite direction, exclude rain,
snow and sleet.

The corner-post is rather an ingenious
constructed affair, cut out of solid wood.

Attention is called to the list of books in this
number. In this connection we might say that
we can supply you with any standard bÔok on
the market and at lower rates than the stores.
Write for prices on the works required.

DOUBLE-wALLED POROUS RIVE, SHOWING PERFORATED METAL DIVISION BOARD.-WOODEN DIVI-

SION BOARD OR DUMMY, BROOD FRAME, AND WIDE FRAME FILLED WITZ SECTIONS.

CORNER POST (AND, CROSS-sECTION) FOR DOUBLE-WALLED HIVE.

and the method of ship From the Bee-Keepers' Guide.

ed in the manufacture of Winnowing the Chaff Prom the Wheat.

CROSS-SECTION or D. W. HIVE.

the walls. The inner sides are beveled
So that the moisture may escape with

the packing; the outer walls, beveled

UCH of the matter which appears in our
literature to-day is put in to fill up the
paper in which it is printed, and, is
tolerated by the editor from the fact that

it is r t always so that he can get the choicest
news > literally fill all the columns of his paper.
Thei . igain, people do not read a paper alike,
for w iat one man would not think was worth
readin., another will r'ead with keen relish, and
call it good. However, notwithstanding this
difference of opinion, and the chaff which must
needs be put into our papers to fill up space, no
one will probably deny that the literature of
the day bas much to do with out success as a
people along the different. lines of business, for
th-e one who is the closest reader along the pur-
suit which he bas adopted, is, as a rule, the most
successful person in that business. In order
that we may profit by what we read we must
remember it at the time we wish to put it in

1889
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practice, and as much which is valuable in read-
ing matter is published out of season, I Sind that
it is more of a task to remember all of the vaiu-
able points which I read than my mind is capable
of, so must bave some means to help me remem-
ber what I wish to and that at the time I wish to
put it in practice.

That-I am not unhke others I am assured, by
paries writing me often, asking where such and
such a thing which I have written can be found,
for they want to use it now, and trying ta find
it, cannot do so. While studying along this line
a feàw years ago, and wondering how I could
manage ta keep trac)6 of the available points in
what I read, and also how I could have them at
"my fingers' ends" just when I wanted them, I
decided on the following plan: I went ta the
store and procured a small blank book bound in
leather with clean white ruled paper. This book
I arranged similar to an assessor's book, which
bas the letters from A to Z on the outside mar-
gin of the leaves. Cut the leaves just as you
would to letter them, but imstead of lettering
then, write on the little square of the first "Jan.
rst," on the second " Jan. i5 th," on 'the third
"Feb. ist," and so on, giving one leaf or two
pages for each half month, to the end of the
year. When the Guide first comes it is carefully
laid away in a place set apart for it, and the
other bee papers which I take are treated in the
same way, so that at the end of the year they are
in perfect order ta be bound, if I wish to have
them. If I do not'care ta be to that expeuse, I
bind them myself by driving wire nails through
and clinching them so as to hold them together;
or they can be secured in any other way to make
them handy for future reference when we wish
to refer to them. In reading, the most important
part is to preserve the life or best part of the
literature, and make good use of it, after we
have it all preserved and in good order., With
all of my cares I cannot find time to re-read the
volume a second time ta get the valuable part
from what appears to be chafh, althDugh some
other person may think this chaff is just what
should be preserved. If ,I were obliged to read
all a second time to get the points I considered
valuable, I fear that I should sever get them at
ail. I read it all once and then I want it so that
I can get at what is of use to me, in a moment,
when wanted at another time. To do this, when-
ever I sit down to read a fresh paper, I have a
pencil with me, and when I find a new idea or
an old I wish to firther experiment with, I mark
it. In sorne instances the marks wiil embrace
a whole, while others call attention to pnly a few
Unes. In future years, or at any time I wish to
find that which is really valuable in my volume,
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all I have to do is to read the' marked passages
and thus get the cream of the whole year in a

little time. Sa far I could get along without the

little book spoken of above, but it oftener th130

any other way happens that some of the best

ideas are suited only to certain seasons of the
year and that seasôn is more than six to nine

months from the time that I read it. As CIY

memory is not sufficient for set times and dateS,

I must have some means to remind me of the

valuable points just when they are of use to me,

and this was what led me to get up a book like

the above. This book is kept near the chair

which I usually occupy when I read, together
with a pencil, sa that when I come to any Pas-
sages, part of an article, or an entire article that

I think will be of service to me, I mark it with

the pencil and then jot it down in my book,

under the date to which it is applicable. Thus
I get all of the matter which I consider valuable
to me contained in the numerous papers which
I read arranged with reference to ta the time it
is to be used, in this book. When January Ist
arrives I look over all there is on this page, and
for instance, find how to fix a saw sa as to have
it cut smoothly, as given in sorne one of th'
papers, in telling how to saw sections, which 1
read during the year z888, and as this is the

time I am using my saws in getting out sectionst
crates, etc. I try the plan by way of experimwet ,

if I chance to find such a note regarding fixing
saws, in this little book. To explain more fullYt
In one of the bee papers I find how to introduce

a queen to a colony having just cast a swarln.
As the last -half of June would be the tile 1
would most likely wish to use it, I turn taoe
z5th (by putting my thumb on that date whOe
opening the book) and write giving the name Of
the paper, the year and the page, alter which I
'say " how ta introduce queen to parent colonY•
When this date (June i5th) arrives I look over

all that is written there, and as I come to this, 1

turn ta the place in the paper, and there is just
what I want, at the right time, for the bees are

already swarming and the nuclei hives have'

plenty of laying queens to spare. So I go tO
work and try the new plan on the morrow, wheO
the first swar'n of the da5 issues, trying the rest

by the old way till I see how this
works. If the new proves to be more valuable, 1

mark the words in the liitle book with a star;
or, if worthless, I draw my pencil across the

whole line, thus crossing it off. If I have made

it plain, angl I think I have, it will be see that
I have all of the wheat or real worth to me O

many volumes in this little book, while the

matter which is worth only once reading, or the

chaff, is left out.
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Different persons would make different selec-
tions, but the plan is a good one, and one which
Will be of great service to any who will follow it
out.

G. M. DOoLITTLE.
Boronino, N. Y., Jan. 24, 1889.

Prom the An}erican Bee Journal.
PRICE OF HONEY.

XTRACTED AND'COMB' HONEY AT THE SAME PRICE.

N page 20 occur the following, words: " If
there be anything to complain of, it was
the action of those who first used the
honey-extractor, in placing the price of

liquid honey at a less amount than was asked for
boney in the comb, with wood, wax and glass
weighed up to the buyer ! It would be a very
difficult matter now to raise the price of the
Clean, net, liquid article-but at the outset it
Would have been an easy matter to have obtain-
ed a larger price for it than for that in the
comb."

I produce comb honey nearly altogether, the
higher price being obtained for it being my
reason, perhaps coupled witn the fact that for
years I have made a special study of producing
'Comb honey. But when you come right down
to the intrinsic value of honey as an article of
food, I think that I muet always admit that the
lame honey is to me better out of the comb
than in it. In fact I always prefer for my own
eafing extracted honey, if it is .qual in quality
to that in 'the comb, and I generally produce
'lough extracted honey so that I can have it on
the table three times a day.

If I remember rightly, I have seen the ground
taken that chewing the comb gives a piquancy
Of flavor, or a something that is wanting in the
extracted. Take a nice section of honey, cut
IWay half of it and get the free honey from it,
*ither by running it through the extractor, or
by pressing it out with a knife. Now you have
a half section of honey in the comb, and the
Clear honey from the other half. If I eat a piece
hf the.comb honey of the size of a hickory-nut,
and then with a spoon eat the same quantity of
'the clear honey, I muet say that there is some-
thing more satisfactory about the comb honey.
What is it ? It can hardly be a difference in the
honey, for taking the honey out of the comb
COuld not change its quality.

It is claimed that the wax gives the extra
avor. But the wax can give no flavor that it
oes not possess, and if the wax is chewed alone

it bas scarcely any flavor, certainly nothing re-
ta.rkably fine. I cannot think any improved
8avor is given by the wax. I think that the

difference arises from the fact that ii the one

case the honey is chewed, and in the other it is
not ; or, if you please, the comb honey is eatent
and the clear honey is drank. The act of chew.
ing excites the flow. of the secretions of the
mouth, and this increases the pleasure of the
taste.

When I have been extracting honey, I have
found that nearly every one who happened to be
present, liked to chew the cappings, and a good
many of them thought thé flavor better than
that of honey in any other form. I think it was
simply because there was more chewing.

I think, therefore, we muet admit that it is
pleasanter to eat the comb honey than to take
the same amount of clear haney without chew-
ing. But do we usually use the clear honey
without chewing ? Of course not, and the ques-
tien is, not which tastes better eaten alone, but
which tastes better eaten with bread or some
other article of food. In that case one kind gets
as much chewing as the other, and I doubt
whether the advocates of the wax flavor can tell
whether they are eating comb honey or extracted
honey on their bread, except as they can feet he
wax in the mouth. The wax is indigestible, and
as ordinarily eaten I know of no advantage in
having it present.

So I come back to where I started, that if
the quality be the same in each case, I prefer
extracted honey to comb boney. But that if
comes in the case, and "there's the rub." In
the majority of cases, the quality of extracted
honey is not equal to that of comb, and indeed
you cannot expect it to be, so long as raw nec-
tar is extracted with the honey, and then no
pains taken to ripen or limprove it. I suspect
that if the quality of extracted honey were
always what it should be, that comb honey
would be, to a large extent driven out of the
market.

Then why should extracted honey command
any lower price than comb? Some succeed in
getting the same price for it, and it is the
thought of a good many that it never should
have been sold for any less price than comb
honey. If a wrong has been done, is it too late
to right it ? Suppose we place the same price
on each by raising the price of extracted and
lowering the price of comb. My friends, the
thing wouldn't work. The great law of supply
and demand controls the honey ;narket just as
it does every other market. You will never
again buy a buffalo-robe for as low price as
focrmerly, because the supply has almost ceased.
Some kinds of fur that formerly sold a for high
price, although in no greater supply than form-
erly, bring a low price because fashion has for-
bidden their use, and demand bas ceased.

I
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But you say extracted honey as an article of
food is of equal value with comb, therefore the
puice should be equal. I grant your premise,
but not your conclusion. If you are correct,
then I might say that cotton goods make better
overalls than silk, therefore the cotton goods
sboild be higher in price. The fact is, the two
kinds of honey are to some extent independent
of each other. If people find, in general, that
extracted honey is not equal in quality to comb
honey, the demand will be less. Then the ap-
pearance of comb honey on the table gives it a
greater value in the eyes of many.

Now, please do not throw so much blame on
those who have sold extracted honey at low
prices. It costs more to produce comb honey
than the extracted, and so long as that is the
case, I think we will always find the price for
comb honey higher.

C. C. MILLR.

From the British Bee Journal.
PLANTING FOR BEES.

HE question has often been asked, 'Does
it pay ?" Well, it will and it will not, as
the saying is. Before the apiarist spends

any money in this direction, he should very seri-
ously consider his own peculiar situation. The
possibility is that if his district really will not
support his apiary, it will pay him better to
move his apiary to where it will have a chance
of giving satisfaotory results.

But, on the other hand, a district can often be
greatly improved over a term of years by the
expenditure of a little time at a slight yearly
cost, especially if there happen to be much
waste land in the vicinity. Meadows can be
improved by scattering a little white clover seed
as opportunity offers. Neighboring farmers may
be induced to grow alsike in the place of, or
mixed with, red clover, especially if the bee-
keeper is prepared to pay the cost of a portion
of the same. Odd corners or rough land can
generally be utilised by sowing mellilot clover,
particularly if it happen to be along lanes, by
the roadside, or where deep cart ruts are made
over ground not actually in use. Clover is very
partial to road-grit, and we have known a very
heavy growth of white clover corne where the
grass-land had been dressed with this material,
and at no cost whatever for seed.

According to present experience, we should
say it does not pay to cultivate land for bees
year by year, but where it can be had at a very
cheap rat , and a crop is Put in (carefully in the
first instance), that wil afterwards take care of
itself, such as mellilot ; then, without doubt it
will pay well.

EE JOURNAL. FEBRUARY 1

Small garden crops of course are simply valle
less to the large apiarian for honey, but it W

a pleasure to many to make a collection of such
plants as bees appear to like, giving a small

spaçe to each variety, and we have no otherwisb
than to encourage this commendable hobby.

It must not for a moment be supposed, 0w
ev«e, that these patches will offer any real test fol
arriving at the most-desirable plants to be culta-

vated for the production of honey on a lare
scale. The very plants the bees appear most
fond of are too often such as it would be utterly
impossible to cultivate on a large scale, while
the patch that now is neglected as a minatur
crop, if grown by the acre, would be visited bY

tens of thousands, while the winged worker
would simply 'roar' as they pass to and fro fro 0

the apiary in one continuai stream.
We have then to look to what will prod"ce

honey on a large scale at the least cost in rent
and labor when the desirable plant has no other
use; and the land so occupied has no higheX
value; while those who have the means of grOa-
ing crops for hay can certainly make it to thef
own advantage to accomodate the bees at the

same time, and thus secure the best results il a
double harvest. In the case of crops left fof
seed, there can be no question as to the great
benefit and more certain profit to be secured

from the flowers being freely visited by the bife
bee, and so ensuring the fullest possible fertil'

zation of the bloom, and consequently hed 4

crops of fully developed seed. On tbe Othle
hand, when 'wanted for hay of the highest
quality, it must be a consideration whether it

will pay better to let the crop stand a few daey
longer for the bene fit of the honey crop or bd

cut immediately the earlier bloom begins to fad'
This is a rather a delicate question, but one of
should not hesitate to decide upon in favor o

the bees on the one condition that the best
weather prevailed, and they were making such
good use of the time as is well known they ¢

do as occasion offers.

We have considered the question of '-.plat

ing " in so far as it relates to honey, but wbiie 8

large crop only is of use for that purpose, the

quantity of pollen that is obtained froi a sO

bed of certain plants is something considerable

Nevertheless we question if many bee-ke0o

really have any need to grow for this purPo'
seeing how freely this article is generally brougbt

in, Wallflowers yield pollen early in consid<
able quantity. Crocuses we cannot recommen
after an extensive experience, and we rnelts0

the fact as so many have thought highly of thev>
They come early, and that is nearly all we o

say for them, as we have watched bee after e
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aud have been surprised and really disgusted to
note the very long time it took to get a load,
cOntrasting very unfavorably with the work
doue on wallflowers and mustard, which latter
We cin recommend as a plant that can be
brought in to suit almost any district at a time
of scarcity. Rape sown during the previous
autumn will give an unlimited supply of pollen
from the end of April, earlier or later, according
ta the season, for three or four weeks just at the
right time; but for the most part bee-keepers
Can use.their own judgment, bringing into bloom
What is likely te prove more serviceable at a
timne of scarcity, according to their respective
needs, while plants grown especially for honey
Inay, in many cases, be made to bloom several
Weeks longer than is naturally the case, by a
Judicious pruning of the fading flowers, or par-
tial cutting of the crop, as the case may be.

eIOad before the Maine Bee Keepers' Association ai
Brunswick, Jan. 8-10, 1889.

COMB HONEY.

SOME PRACTICAL POINTS IN ITS PRODUCTION.

HERE was a time-way back se far that we
don't care much about it now- that honey
forned the great sweet of the world, and it
held its place in the affections of our o!d-

time esteemed relations up te a little matter of
time of about 200 years ago-more or less, a few
Years either way don't make much difference. The
Production of cane sugar and syrup by the labor of
the slaves in the seventeenth century-our remote
relatives hadn't begun te imbibe the great moral
lessons taught by the bees -had, in a great
teasure displaced honey as an article of food,
and while our several times great grandfathers
quite readily caught on te the idea of manufac-
turing sweets themselves from the products of
t he fields in the sugar cane, they had the most
ridiculously absurd notions concerning the
Wonderful little bee, that hasn't changed a vtlit
il' its instincts, habits or want of respect for its
friends.

Hence, while the bee was just as wise then as
tO-day, and laughed out of both corners of her
4outh at the old-time obtuseness ot our relatives
1 mraissing the real business end of the bee,-for
Which, as now, they often gave emphatic pointers,
lor this reason slow progress was made in im-
Provements in bee culture, and instead of in-
creasing thenumber of colonies, there were an-

Ually thousands of them destroyed with the
b;imstone match, in order te tecure their honey.

e, on account of this wholesale destruction ai
1es and a lack of a proper knowledge of their
14stincts and their successful management, honey

fell into comparative disuse for many years.
And this state of things continued, with only
slight improvements up to within a quarter of a
century ago. Since that period the most wonder.
ful strides have been made, both in the science
of bee-keeping and the appliances used in their
successful management.

These wonderful improvements, and the close

study and painstaking experiments, Yankee bee-
keepers have adopted, have been the means of
increasing the amount of honey production im8-
mensely, and if this production continues ta in.
crease as rapidly during the next ten years, as it
has in the last decade, may we not reasonably
expect that honey will take its place among the
lead,ing products of this country.

STRENGTH OF COLONIES.

A fundamental principle te be observed in the
production of honey in either form,-comb or

extracted, - is strength of colonies. And I
would, if possible, make provision for the con-
tingency of weak swarms in spring by having
all stocks go into winter quarters strong in num-
bers. There are extremes to be avoided in both
ways- too large colonies and too weak ones.

I mean by that that the abnormally large
swarms we often find in the apiary where a part
or all, has been run for extracted honey, are not
the best te winter, unless special proviEion is-
made in order to get them through and then,
my experience has been that it is better te dividO
such swarms immediately after the sammer
harvest is over, giving a laying queen te the
queenless portion, and build up two swarms for
winter in lieu of one. There is a strong liability
that the large mass of bees in such a colony, left
undivided, will die before spring, while on the
other hand, the two medium ones, if properly
taken care of, are pretty sure to survive the
winter months.

These medium populous colonies in the fall-
which may be called strong ones-as a rule, are
the ones which will come throngh the winter
when wintering in a good cellar, nearly as strong
as when they are put into winter quarters in
November. This may be accounted for on the
supposition that early breeding commences'and
their numbers are kept up by production of
young bees. Now I know there is a point for
discussion here ; some of our best apiaristi
believing that it is injurious to the future pros-
pects of the colony ta have the queen commence
laying before March or April. But it is need.
less ta remark that it is the strong swarms
which store the surplus honey in June and July,
and take advantage of the white clover harvest.
Then the question arises : How shall we attain
to this maximum strength of colony unlesu we
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can start with strong stocks when set upon the
summer stands from thecellar.

Now, on the other hand, a weak swarm put
into winterquarters in November or Decembor,
will, be weakened in April or May. A little
patch of brood will probably be found in such
the last of March. Such swarms cannot be ex.
pected to begin work in surplus cases at least,
until seven frames of the Langstroth size are
pretty well crowded with bees. Ordinarily this
.cannot be accomplished till the summer honey
harmest is wel advanced, unless such colonies
are helped by stronger ones; and this is hardly
a paying method.

All of our considerab'e apiaries contain more
or less colonies of bees, which do not come up
to the standard of honey production that others
do. I know there are causes, other than the
one I have set forth, to which the difficulty
may be attributed in part. These are-some
of ýhem-want of prolificness in queens, disease
in wintei depopulating the colony; loss occasion-
-ed by age of bees, etc.

Thon, if my premises are sound, the first
point to be considered in thé production of
comb honey is the oft repeated injunction to
have strong colonies in the spring, and to ac-
-complish this we must adopt a plan at the close
of the preceding honey harvest, to insure strong
colonies of young bees to place in winter quar-
ters.

GETTING OVER A DIFFICULTY.

Spring now comes with its vicissitudes. The
lact is generally admitted-disbelievers can
learn by experience-that bees wintered indoors
are more subjeot to loss by spring dwindling
than those wintered out of doors. To obviate
this as far as possible, it is best to keep the bees
in the cellar till the first of May, if they can be
kept quiet. There are exceptions to such a rule,
for spmetimes our seasons give us warm weather,
and that continuously from the 15th of April.
The two past seasons, early May brought cold
weather, which the bees could hàve passed to
better advantage in the cellar rather than nose-
ing around the willown with overcoats anà mit-
tens on.

The question of stimulative feeding in spring
is one of importance. There is no question but
such feeding has an eifect upon the colony in
quickening their energies and giving them the

impulse of breeding. This impulse is not con-
flned to the queen alone, as sone people seem
to believe, but the energising infuence pervades
the whole colony. The question of feeding in
early spring to induce breeding is one which
needs to be carefuly considered, because it is
easier to do more harm than good by adopting

the practice. I believe it better to feed in SeP'
tember for spring strengtl- than in the following
May, unless it be the very )ast of the month, as
the seasons latterly have come to us.

TUCKED UP WARM.

But there is one thing that is always in order

in early spring; and that, is, to take every pre-
caution possible to retain the internal heat o!

the hive and prevent ingress of cold from with-
out. The bees have this provident care in-

herent in their nature, as is shown by their care
in sealing up all cracks and crevices in every

part of the hive before the advent of cold
weather. The moving of hives in spring, and
manipulating them from the top, as each hive
should be when placed upon the summer stands,
so far as is necessary to clean out all dead bees
and remove mouldy combs, and to contract the
brood next to proper size for the colony. These
manipulations necessarily sunder the carefaiy
glued joints and crevices, leaving numerous
ways for cold to creep in and warmth to escaPe
from the hive.

This may be quite effectually prevented bY

the use of cushions, dry chaif and leaves ; the
latter is always preferable to chaff. Extra pain3
te tuck the cushion anid quilts down and not

be sparing of the amount put on through May,
will pay for the trouble.

For the reasons just stated, I would as far as

possible winter bees in chaif hives, or change
to such as soon as practicable. in May. The
chaif hive as now made is superior to the single
walled hive. To our friend E. P. Churchill, o
Hollowell, I believe, belongs the credit of maa-

ing improvements in the chaif hive which
places it ahead of any single walled hive I have
used for the production of comb honey.

A QUESTION OF JUDOMENT.

Given a certain number of strong swarmns of
bees in spring, how shall they be worked to Pro'
duce the largest amount of comb honey ? Thi
question is not so easily answered as it migbt

at first seer to be. But ordinarily I believe it
profitable-the honey flow of course being good
-te let one swarm issue, allowing the parent
swarn to raise a queen, destroying all but one

of the queen cells about the fifth day after the
swai-m issues. Previous to, swarming, howevOr,
when seven or eight frames are well filled with
brood and the bees seem disposed to build bits
of comb in all available spaces the time lias

corne to put on surplus cases.
Now we will say that five swarins are each iu-

seven frames and ready to receive sections for

the stoxing of surplus honey. The season io

now advanced and weather warm so the brood
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We have to take froni the hives to reduce the
brood nest will not suffer from exposure.

Each hive is opened and reduced to six frames,
leaving those best fillied with brood and eggs.
Those frames taken out may be placed in a hive
with a portion of young bees adhering to the
combs, and form a new colony. At the expira-
tion of a couple of days a laying queen may be
given this hive-ordinarily she might be intro-
duced at once-which will be ready in three or
fonr weeks, or so, for a section case, and will
Send off probably a young swarm, which would
be made to stay at home, or eqnivalent to that,
Of which I will have more to say about subse-
quently.

A CLEAN SHAVE.

The old hives now have six frames which
Should be carefully shaved, over the portion-
Containing honey, to seven-eighths of an inch,
and spaced in the hives to bee-space-three-
eighths of an inch. If the frames are fixed with
réversable attachments-as I would have them
-reverse the frames and use a dummy on each
Side so the surplus case will fit without leaving
any open space. 24 or 28 pound sections sup-
plied with thin foundation sheets are enough,
%lnd perhaps if half the number could be so
arranged to place on at first it would be better
than the larger number. After these sections

a.re all filled with comb, and two-thirds of the
Upper portion capped over, this case may be
raiied and another case of the same size placed
'ipon the brood frames. A wide frame contain-
Iug eight sections May be placed each side of
the brood frames-removing the dummies-but
I should expect they would be immediately filled
With eggs by the queen.

If the honey flow is copions, our five stocks
Will each send out a new swarm by the 10th of
,une. Hive them upon empty combs or sheets
Of foundation, and, if preferred, the new colony
formed by frames of brood taken in reducing
the old stocks to six f rames when putting on the
section cases, may be drawn upon to the extent
0f a frame for each new swarm, replacing the
frame so taken by empty comb or foundation,
Which the laying queen will quickly occupy.

Restrict each stock to sending off one new
8warm, and these new ones not to be allowed to
aWarm at all. Such dret swarms will probably
!Warm in about four weeks. Let the swarm
ssue, hive in the ordinary way, place on a new

Stand a little distance from the former stand,
a1d run the frames from parent colony, bees
and all, into the new hie, in the new location;
.lace on the surplus case, and things will be

uikely to go on through the season without
'Iere trouble by swarming. If they do swarm
Out again, after a couple of weeks, run them
oVer again, and keep to work in surplus room.

The Old stock, having all queen cells but one
toruoved, five to eight days after sending off, the
8warm will very likely swarm agaii, in three
or four weeks, when they, too, should be changed

er as described for the others.

sOME ADVANTAGES.

Objections may be raised to this plan on the
ground that if one has a large number of col-
onies, it is undesirable to increase as fast as this
method conte plates.

In rebuttal lt may be urged that, as, a rule,
the old stock and one new swarm issuing from
it,-all.things being favorable,-will store more
honey than the old stock alone, prevented from
swarming. Again, the method I have given
somewhat in detail, contemplates putting only
strong stocks into winter quarters. Reduce the
number of colonies by doubling up at the end
of the honey hafvest; make sales of stocks
according to value, reserving the best for your-
self as you would select your sheep and lambs,
keeping the best yourself and turning the infe-
rior cnes to the butcher at what they will bring;

But this course of allowing the old stocks to
cast a swarm need not be folloWed, if one is
satisfied with the product of ,that. By running
over the combs and changing ta new locations
two or three times, the increase' probably would
be largely checked, if not entirely prevented.

INCREASE OF COLONIES.

If one has but a small number of colonies
and wishes to increase as fast as possible and
yet get as large amount of surplus comb honey
as possible, I know of no better plan than the
following:-

We will say the apiarian bas four colnnies.
By the methods I have given, Acourage breed-
ing in the spring and when the times arrives
for putting on surplus cases contract the brood
apartment to five or six frames, shaking-off
nearly all the bees from the frames removed,
and place them in a hive with a laying queen.
Shave all brood combs to Â inch and space to
a. When the old stocks send off new swarms
capture the old queens and return thein to their
respective hives, supplying their places in the
new season with young, laying queens, which
can be introduced at this time without much
dangoer. Remove all queen cells from the old
stock to prevent after swarms and let brood
rearings proceed. By this method in a good
honey flow, colonies may be increased very
fast and a good amount Of surplus honey be
obtaiued.

The plan of shaving the combs to î inch
thickness and spacng the frames to bee.space
I believe to be of considerable importance.
The idea was not original with me, but as far as
I know to Mr. E. P. Churchill belongs the honor
of first giving this method to the bee-keeping
world through Maine'b great newspaper the
Lewiston Weekly Journal.

USING THE EXTEACTOU.

Can the extractor be used to advantage in
running an apiary for comb honey, by extract-
ing the brood frames when putting on the sur-
plus cases? Tihis is a question I am not fully
prepared to ansner either way, and certainly
not in the negative. I have used the extractor
in that way and thereby secured a good amount
of honey, but it is generally a mixture of fruit-
bloom and clover honey, neither one or the
other. On the whole, I am not sure but as good
results will be obtained by letting the honey
remain in the combs when manipulating the
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hives for the sdrplus cases. The theory is that
in shaving and spacing the oombs and reversing
them, the bees will carry the honey from the
brood frames and deposit it in the sections. I
am inclined to think that this is generally
true. Then if one cares for saxneness in quality
of bis comb honey it is better -te extract the
mixed honey and secure the pure article from
the clover bloom.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

THoMAS C. HINDSON.-Iný your last week's
issue of C. B. J. my report of season's crop
should have read " I took 400 lbs, of extracted
honey from six hives," and not "from the new
colony" as the report reads.

Brook!yn, Feb. 4 th, 1889.

FED THEM ALL FOR WINTER.
ALLEN LoUGHEED.-My bees did not gather

enough to winter oi, and I had to feed them.
They are all keeping very quiet. I have nine in
cellar and three outside. My O. B. K. A. queen
did very well.

Britannia, Feb. 7, 1889.

POLLEN GATHERING NO SION OF QUEENLESSNESS.
P. L. BLUHMI--If bees carry in pollen in the

spring or summer, is that a sure sign that they
have a queen ? If not, by what means cari a
noviçe ascertain without opening the hive that
they have or have not a queen ?

Bees will carry in pollen whether they
have or have or have not a queen, but
with one will gather it in greater quan-
tIty.

THE JUDAS TREE,

JOHN YODER.-A friend from Co!orado bas
sent me a pound of Alfafa seed, when is the
time to sow and is it a gord honey plant in the
country ? A minister last night when preaching
was trying to illustrate deceptiveness and he
said there was a tree called the>udas, very lovely
in appearance and very aromatic, attracting bees
and other insects to it, but when said bees par.
took of the poison nectar they died suddenly
and the ground around the tree was covered with
them (dead bees). I told him after the .meeting
that there was no such tree, and if there were
the bees would not be fools enough to go to it.

' Do you know of such a tree.
Springfield, Jan. 27 th, 1.889.
Chambers' Encyclopedia says:-Judas

Tree (cercis),'-a genus of trees of the
natural order Legurninosae, suborder
Cosalpine. The common is a native of
the south of Europe, and ef the warmer
temperate parts of Asia. It has orbic-
ular, very obtuse leaves. The flowers,
which are rose-colored, appear before
the leaves. There is a legend that Judas

hanged hifnself on a t ee of this kind.
The American J. T. (C. Canadensis,) is
very similar, but has accuminate leaves.
The flower-buds of both species are
frequently pickled in vinegar." It i5
commonly knownt we believe as " Red-
berry" in Canada, and is a species of
laburnum and though we cannot speak
of its nectar yielding properties the fact
that its flòwer-buds are used for picklilg
gives emphatic denial to the statenentà
made. Probably he had reference to
the Upas tree, which is popularly suP'
posed to be poisonous to all animal life,
but in realty is not.

PETER BRENNAN.-! have twelve colonies Of
bees in a milk house. It freezes when the wea-
ther is co!d in it, and we keep a stove in it and
heat it up t'wice a week, and still they seer 10
mold a little around the entrance. Will it daw-
age them any ? 'If so, what will be my best stP ý

We would not attempt to winter col'
onies in such a place. Have neVer
found anyone to succeed well in a re-
pository where it froze every time the
weather was cold. Then warming the0
up twice a week is not a good plan as
it agitates them. Bees should always be
kept in a repository which does not
freeze, and the temperature kept as
uniform as possible. I think ycu Woula
succeed better if you would place theIo
in a cellar, if you have one, If not I
would prefer to raise the temperaturle
to about 50 then paçk thert in chaf-
If you had 'packed them in chaff Out-
doors, last fall, we think it would have
been much better, but as you succeeded
there last year we hope you rnay this,
but now should keep the temperature
as near 45 or 50 as possible, and by
keeping them packed in chaff, the sud'
den changes of heat and cold wilJ 'ot
effect them, their own heat would bc
retained.

Will it hurt the bees any to clean the dead
bees out of each colony ?

U ith a crooked wire you can remiiove
the deed bees. without destroying the
others.

What honey plant would te best for me to
use, and where can I get it ?

There are a great niany honey plants
recommended. The Chapman honey
plant and Bokara clover. All two O
the best we have now.
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I British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
î886-good as new......

I Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1882.......
ee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.

J. Cook, edition 1884......
4 A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition

1883-a good deal worn.....
a A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition

1883-good as new........1 A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886 ......................
First come, frst served.1peak at once.

50

1 25

I 25

I 25

I 25

I 25
Now,

35

50

85

50

75

75
don't all

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best white comb in one pound sections 16 and
18 ets. Supply not large but equal to the de-
%and. Beeswax 22 and 23 cents.

Bell Branch, near Datroit.
M. H. HUNT.

,OOD BOOKS
-FOR THE--

rffl, Garden i Hollshold.

E FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
5TJPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-

IAN BE' JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OË
ESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

PIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A'AINST EACH BOOK.

FARM AND GARDEN.

&llen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
beal's Grasses of North.America........ 2 50
h"ackett'sFarm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
:i1l's Farm Gardening and Seed.

Grnwing ......... ............... ......... 1 00

BUSINESS DEP}RTMENT.
No matter what kind of printing you want, it

CÇan bedone at this office. Visiting cards, bill
heads, envelopes, pamphlets, note-heads, any-
thing. Write for figures.

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE.

We have a number of books which have been
superceded by more recent editions, which we
Will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrasedà We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances............................ 1 00
Farm Conveniences................ 1 50
Farming for Profit........................... 8 75
Fences, Gates and Bridges ............... 1 oo
Fuller's Practical Forestry............... 1 5o
Gregory on Cabbages..................... 30
Gregory on Onion Raising................ .0
Harris' Gardening for Young and Old 1 25
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure... 2 00
Henderson's Gardening for Profit...... 2 00
Johnson's How Crops Feed.......... 2 00
Johnson's How Crops Grow.......... 2 00
Johnson's How to Plant.........Paper... 50
Long's Ornamental Gardening........... 2 00
Onions-How to raise them Profitably 20
Our Farm of Four Acres........Paper... 30
Quinn's Money in the Garden............ 1 50
Silos and Ensilage........................... 50
Starr's Farm Echoes........................ 1 00
Stewart's irrigation for the Farm,

Garden and Orchard .................. 1 50
Ten Acres Enough ......................... 1 00
The Soil of the Farm ............. '........ 1 00
Thomas's Farm Implements and Ma-

chinery .... .. ......... ......... 1 50
Treat's Injurious Insects of the Farm

and Garden ............................. 2 00
Waring's draining for Profit and Health 1 50
Waring's Elements of Agriculture ...... 1 00
Weld's and (thers' A.B.C. of Agricul.

ture .............. .................... 50

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Bailey's Field notes on Apple culture 75
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growers

Paper, 60e .................... Cloth... 1 00
Fuller's Grape Culturist ................. , 1 50
Fuller's Illus. Strawberry Culturist ... 25
Fuller's The Propagation of Plants.... 1 50
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist. uew ed. 1 50
Fultor's Peach Cultume New ed....... 1 5
Henderson's Practical Floriculture.... 1 50
Husmann's American Grape Growing

& Wine Making-.................... 1 50
Parsons on the .Rose...................... 1 00
Saunder's Insects Injurious to Fruits. 8 00
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden. 1 25

HORSES, RIDING, ETC.

Anderson's The Galop...................... 1 00
Armatage's Horse Owner and Stable.

man's Companion ..................... 1 50
Battersby's The Bridle Bits. Valuable 1 00
Chawnet's Diseases of the Horse....... 1 25
Dadd's American Reformed Horse

Book. 8vo ............................... 2 50
Dadd's Moder Horse Doctor. 12mo. 1 50
Day's The Race Horse in Training... 6 25
Du Hays' Percheron Horse. Revised

and Enlarged................... 1 00
Heatley's Every man bis own Veterin.

arian ........................ .. ....... 2 50
Herbert's Hints to Horse Keepers...... 1 75
Howden's How to buy and sell a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training Made Easy. 1 00
Jennings on the horse and bis diseases 1 25
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Law's Farmers' Veterinary Adviser....
Manning's The Illus. Stock Doctor...
Rarey and Knowlson's Complete

Horse Tamer...........................
Riding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse, The; Complete Guide

to Riding and Training...............

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

Armsby's Manual of Cattle Feeding...
Cattle, The Varieties, Breeding and

Management ............................
Clok's Diseases of Sheep.......Paper...
Coburn's Swine Husbandry. New ed.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 12mo
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 8 vo.
Guenon on Milch Cows. New ed ......
Jennings on Sheep, Swine & Poultry.
Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cow.
Keeping One Cow. New edition......
Martin's Hog Raising and Pork

M aking ...... ......... ......... .........
Miles' Stock Breedng... ............
Powers' The American Merino for

Wool and Mutton. A practical
and valuable work.....................

Stewart's The Dairyman's Manual.....

D JGS, ETC.
Dog, The ; Its Varieties and Manage-

mnent. Boards... ......... ............
Dogs of Great Britain, America and

other countries......... ..........
Floyd's Hints on Dog breaking .........
Stables' Our Friend The Dog............

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Pdultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management......----...................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

Miller....... ..............
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,...............
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,............
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by inail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in naper ..............
Queens, And'How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor

8 00
5 00

50
20

1 00

2 50

75
75

1 75
1 50
2 50
1 00
1 25
1 50
1 00

40
1 50

1 50
2 00

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

00

1 50

1 50

25

2 00

25
50

1 25

50
10
15
15

Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containivg
the proper defination of the spec'
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE
DENING.

Atwood's Countîy and Suburban
Houee...............................-.

Barn Plans and Out-Buildings...........
Camp's How Can I Learn Architecture
Cummings' Architectural Details.....--
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Land.

scape Gardening......................--
Harney's Barns, Out-Buildings and

Fences ....................................
Homes for Home Builders.............
Interiors and Interior Details............
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Comn-

panion ...................................
Reed's Cottage Houses.....................
Reed's Dwellings for Village and Coun -

try........................... .......... ...
Reed's House Plans for Everybody......
Scott's 1eautiful Homes...............---.
Woodwards Suburban and Country

H ouses................................ .

ANGLING, FISHING, ETC.

25
1 00

50
1 50
2 00

GAI

Hamiiton's FIy Fl ishing for Sm b
and Trout.............................. 1 50

Harris' Scientific Angler-Foster... 2 50
Orvis Fishing with the Fly ............... 2 00
Roosevelt's Game Fish of the North... 2 00
Roosevelt's Surperior Fishing............
Roosevelt & Green's Fish Hatching 1 50

and Fish Catching...................

FIELD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTO81'
50

American Bird Fancier.............. 50
Bailey's Our Own Birds.
Canary Birds. New and Revised Bd.

Paper, 50c.; cloth....................

HUNTING, SHOOTING, ETC.

Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers' 75
Guide, pa., 50c.; boards..............

Batty's Practical Taxidermy and Home 1 50
Decoration............................. 1 50

Bumstead's Shooting on the Wing......
Murphy's American Game Bird Shoot- 2 00

ing .......................... ..... .
Practical Hints on Rifle practice with 26

Military Arms...................... 1 00
Smith's Law of Field Sports............. .q
Thrasher's Hunter and Trapper.......

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clingman's Tobacco Remedy........ 50
Common Shells of the Sea Shore....- 1 50
Household Conveniences............. 50
How to Make Candy................. so
Scribner's Lumber and Log Book......

Any of the above clubbed with the CAi
ADIAN BEE JoURNAL at 75 cents extra.
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PF1EMIUM OFFeR.
W e feel that the system of offering inducements to NEW subscribers to the exclusion of the

OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybody who remits us
$1.00 to pay forthe CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL one year in advance. 1 .1

It is generally admitted that the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to offer a
flrst-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits as the sum of $1.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANAIN BEE JOURNAL. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shall begin filling the orders in the same rotation as received.
We will probably send out many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
our risk, American currency and stamps accepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

fflPECIAL, ATT ACTONsFOR188.

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear throughout the
year, a series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. JoNEs, with exhaustive reviews by
ALLEN PRINGLE. The papers began witli the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued right
through the whole of the year 1889. Every subject pertaining to the business of bee-keeping will
come in for special treatment, and nothing will be left unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. All the good things which have been tried and found to be thoroughly practical
will be plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by tha merest
tyro in bee-keeping. Our main object is to so talk of things that the amateur may not become
muddled. and give up, despairing ever to learn. And there will as well be lots of "meat" for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent

in promiptly. THE D. A. JONES CO.,
BEETON, ONT.

P. S.-To all new subscribers we will send the back numbers from Nov. 14, to Jan. 1 free, and
csu subscriptions will not expire till Jan.1 11890.

SUPPLY DIS&OUHT NOTIee.
As is our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to

be underst ood that we do this principtally to avoid the crowding in the rush at springtime. We
can always fill the orders to better advantne nd take more paius when we are not crowded.
This of itself is a good thing for the customer, and ,vhen ti this ii added the discount which we
allow oeff catalogue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to March lst, 1889, our discounts
will be as follows:

7 PER CENT. 31 PER CENT.
Hives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Nails, Perforated Metal, Comb Foundation

Boards, Section Frames, Section Cases, Frane
Nailers, Wire for Framnes .L Rests, Srmokerq, mps, Feeders, Rubber Gloves, Intro-
Hive Clamps, Honey Knives, Wax Extractors, ducing Cages, Tins, Shipping Cratep, Honey
Bee Tents, Conb-carrying Buckets, Comb Glasses, Bealers, Dextrine, Wire Clati, Mos-
Baskets, Bee Guards, Ripening Cans, Uncap-
ping arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,
Labels, Anatomical Charts.

All other goods in our Catalogne are subject to the prices found therein. For February the Dis-
counts will be 7 per cent. and 3½ per cent. respectively ; for March 6 per cent. and 3 per cent.;
No discount after April lst. These prihes of course are for cash with order. We have a big
stock of almast everything on hand, and can ship at short notice. Catalogue free on application.
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTUREn BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quaif0v and fine Workman-
hig,. A specialty mnade of all sizes of the Simpli-

City mlive. The Fnicon Chai Eive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for vinterin and bandlinç bees at a] seasons. Also
manutacturer of FA E4'ON BRIAND iFOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
f4upplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888, Free,

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsanid much enlai ged and more richly
illv.strated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very iatost in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail -i5o. Liberal discount to deal-
rt and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Atthor & PuIbisiher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL Co>LLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

250 E1'ELOPEe
-AND-

2~NOTE lEAM
FOR

( good paper, printed with name and address,
t paid.

J CAJADIAI BEE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBIBHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the iucrease. Subscription onil

o year. Address,
H. B. DONOVAN,

2o Front St. East, Toronto

PRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
BD IN

BEE5 LIND H9NE¥
We wtit with pleasure send you a sample copy of omt
"MT-RONTKLY GI.&A INGB IN EE-CUL-
2UE,witb a descriptive Price-list of i elatest improve
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Com Foundatin,
Section Honey Boxes, al books and journahi t every
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Notbing paten o. Sin-
r>ty tend your addreas on a postal card, written 5nl

A. I, ROOT, Medic ut io

Ioney Roxes for §ections.
These are of manilla and

rnade to hold the 4 x4¼
sections. When the com b

WHITE CO honey labels A or B are
ased (as in illustration) an
attractive and highly sale-

H able package results. Prioe
without tape handles, each
I cent ; 100, $1.00; 1000,
$9.00.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

Nickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terns to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAs. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
T o ALL that are interested iu Bees and Honey, send

for our Free and lîlustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eut with
one ot your Combined Machines
last winter 50 chafi hives with 7 Inch
cap. oo boney racks, 500 broad
f frames, 2,eoo honey boxes and a great
deal ot other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect toéda it all with this saw. It will do all
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 111. 2t

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are tulling out seztions at the rate of 10,000 per
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish theni in
any reenlar size and style in large quantit4es at very
low rates.

Our prices are as follows
1000 ..... .......... ...... ............................. $ 4 50

000 ......................................................... 13 00
5000 ..... .................. .......................... 90.00

10,000 ........ ... 37 50
AIl orders entered ae received, and shipped with

promptness. Order early:to avoid the rush. Tliee
prie are spot cash 1

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.,
BBNTfoNi.
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